Lunch Symposium
Terumo Interventional Systems
Monday, October 14, 13:00-14:30
Lecture Hall 111, Level P1

Session Title
Holmium SIRT - The First Complete, Innovative Solution with Promising Combinations

Chairperson:
Prof. Dr. M. Lam, Dr. C. Chiesa

Speakers:
Dr. C. Chiesa, Dr. A. Braat, Dr. G. Boni, Dr. I. Bargellini, Prof. Dr. M. Lam

Programme
• Accurate personalised dosimetry is the future of SIRT – Dr C. Chiesa (15 min)

• How does QuiremSpheres® integrated with Quiremsgout® and Q-Suite™ help advance treatment planning and patient selection in SIRT? – Dr. I. Bargellini & Dr. G. Boni (25 min)

• Improving clinical outcomes for mNET patients using SIRT after PRRT - Dr. A. Braat (15 min)

• Investing in the future of SIRT - Prof. Dr. M. Lam (15 min)

• Open panel discussion (15 min)

• Session Summary and Close – Dr. C. Chiesa (5 min)